
ARCHITECTURE:

“Tropical 
archiTecTure”

WATER OASIS:

“Garden as a 
Wellness resorT”

ON THE MOVE:

“audi Q3”
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INTERVIEW:

NEULAND 
INDUSTRIEDESIGN

eVa & miChaeL, haVe you aLWays WanteD

to BeCome inDustriaL Designers?

m: My way to industrial design was curvy and long. Al-

though I always had strong sense for design and esthetics 

I went through some stages of development. I first studied 

Philosophy followed by an education of audio engineering. 

Afraid of entering the real world of employment as an audio 

engineer, I founded a studio for interior design and then got 

more and more attracted by industrial production, which 

finally led me to studying industrial design.

e: No, I wanted to become a zookeeper and work with 

chimpanzees, when I was a child.

PLease teLL us more aBout your art anD Design 

BaCkgrounD, anD What Brought you tWo 

together?

m: I grew up as grandchild of a sculptor and spend days 

watching my grandfather modelling in his studio. Still today 

I am confronted with his works in different places in Munich. 

My Aunt was a goldsmith and I figure myself sitting every 

evening beside her, watching the flame to melt the metal. 

That was the early conditioning which, after the above men-

tioned stages, at the end led to the studies of industrial 

design, where Eva and me got to know each other. Not 

knowing her, I was impressed of her work being on display 

at our design school, and I tried to get in touch with her. 

Since then we are colleagues (not a couple by the way).

e: I always disliked repetitive tasks. Whenever I had to 

repeat a piece of art, I tried to doge it. In my secondary 

school, for example, I had to play a piece of music on my 

violin. For I found it stupid square and for I wanted to shock 

my teachers, I did not practise one hour, but spent hours of 

painting on a modern picture. In the test I told my teachers, 

that I was going to play my painting. To my surprise they 

liked this idea and gave me high marks, that I never would 

have received with conservative playing. I was interested in 

Michael for the very same reason: He was a very unconven-

tional individualist.

What Do you feeL are the most imPortant

skiLLs for a Designer to haVe/DeVeLoP?

m: Sensitivity, criticism  and openness in perfect collabora-

tion!

e: To manage the tightrope walk of remaining true to oneself 

in your feeling for beauty, supporting the identity of your cli-

ent and creating a marketable product.



your faVourite Design/ProDuCt?

m: I own these pathetically functional, camouflage-

map-reading lamps from the German army. They 

form the perfect example highly emotional esthetics, 

born out of very special needs.

e: A finger ring made of a 50 Pfennig Coin of 1971, 

my birth year. My boyfriend bought it for me on a 6 

months travel through South America.

Where Do you finD insPiration, Where

Do you fueL yourseLf With energy?

m: In the Sahara desert. It is the most beautiful area 

in the world, and the only place on the planet, where 

you can experience real silence! There, you really 

can focus on the essence of being. The absence 

of the esthetical overflow, we are exposed to in 

everyday life, clears your mind and gives room to 

new ideas. Sadly the actual political disturbances 

in Northern African countries ban me from my most 

beloved destinations. So, I try to evade the city as 

often as possible, not to the desert, but to the Alps, 

hiking, climbing, mountaineering or simply staying in 

my house in the mountains where I can reenergize 

myself. 

e: On my travels

are there any famous Designers or Design 

moVements that haVe insPireD or infLuenCeD 

you When you Design ProDuCts?

m:You wouldn`t notice of our design, but I really like 

Colanis early works. He is a true visionaire, with a 

strong personality. He anticipated in the 70s, what 
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became so mainstream nowadays and he has this twinkle 

in his eyes!!

e: We try to avoid taking part in trends. But of course we 

are fascinated of other peoples work. The artist I am most 

impressed by, in the moment, is Olafur Eliasson.

hoW Do you think Design anD

arChiteCture infLuenCe eVeryDay Life?

m: Most of the architecture has a strong impact on peo-

ple. We should not judge by the works of some famous 

Hadid or Ghery, but by the average, down to earth build-

ings, that surround us. A wall is not only a structure of static 

significance, but also an authoritarian instrument. Therefore 

it guides people, it blocks them out, it offends people or it 

(rarely) pleases them. Architecture, seen as nothing more 

then an accumulation of barriers, can be brutal, racist and 

patriarchic. Design has a different influence on people. 

Some average cellphone or electronic device will not offend 

anybody, out of its sole existence, but only by*- the use of 

it. The interaction and the individual, emotional or spiritual 

bond to an object are of significant importance to the user, 

hence design influences social movements and develop-

ment in a more deductive way.

e: Paul Watzlawick said: «one cannot not communicate». 

The same applies to design, which is also a way of com-

municating.

is Designing for you a ChaLLenge,

PLeasure, something that keePs you moVing?

m:All of it, but you forgot pain!

e: Sometimes designing is almost a spiritual experience, 

sometimes it´s a solace, sometimes it´s just a job.
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CouLD you teLL us something aBout the Design of 

aBra taBLe for B-Line anD the Chairs for kristaLia, 

PresenteD at i saLoni miLano this year?

m:Abra derives from the idea of making the impossible 

possible but still pretending. We wanted to create a table 

which was seemingly made out of one piece of sheetmetal. 

It seems so logic and simple to bend it like we did. Although 

it is impossible to manufacture it in that way. So here you 

go „Abracadabra“! Whilst the elephant chair was born out 

of the approach to make visible its static construction. It 

should instantly show its structure to the user. While ex-

perimenting with different upholstery, we found that shaped 

leather dressed around the structure, perfectly resembles 

the spine of an elephant. Of course we did not skin ele-

phants. It now also comes with a polyurethane shell, but 

the leather version shows the mentioned characteristics.

you are on the moVe aLL the time;

your faVourite Destination is?

m: It is always the Sahara, although I can`t go there at the 

moment.

e: South East Asia and South America.

your sPeCiaL Corner in your home?

m: I spend so little time at home, any corner could do it. But 

of course I love my Random bookcases...

e: Our 1,5 squaremeter balcony.

What is your faVourite Wine?

m: Not a particular one, I tend to cling to an area or grape 

for a certain time. At the moment I am exploring the Tem-

pranillo, but I am not a connoisseur.

giorgio
Rettangolo




